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Sweethearts
Dance
Boise Junior College, Boise, Idaho, Friday, February 9, 1940

VOL. VI

Education Groups Service Organization
To Give Card Party
Of College, Share
Boise Junior College Valkyries,
service organiaztion, will
In Big Conference
w~men's

Game Party To Be Given
A game party for the student
body will be held in the Talbot
gym, Feb. 23 from 8:30 to 11:30.

No.8

A. W. 'Sweethearts' Formal
Marks Ending of Midterm

sponsor a card party February 20
Dolly Bates is general chairman.
on the mezzanine of the Owyhee In charge of the games are Jackie Award Assembly Planned Phyl is McQuee n And Her
Hotel from 2 until 5 p. m. Bridge, Mitchell and John Regan. Prizes,
Escort W ill Lead The
Boise Junior College's lettermen
contract and pinochle will be Joe Gough and John Lejard.i; reheld their bi-monthly meeting on
Grand March
played.
freshments, Reta Weber and Doro- February 7. It was decided the Les
Entertainment w i 11 include thy Daniel; cards and tables
Bois
pictures
would
be
taken
Fel:r
Now that mid term exams are
singing by Helen Caine and Dorothy Montgomery and Barbar~
over, B. J. C. students are ln for
Jacqueline Mitchell will play a Green; entertainment, Jim Thomas ruary 14, at 12:10.
Plans were made for an award a session of glorious relaxation
piano solo.
and Eldred Renk; publicity, Marie assembly, at which the basketball
and fun at the A. w. formal Sat·
The proceeds from the party Myers. Chaperons are: Mr. Emerplayers wlll receive their lette'r urday night at lhe Crystal Ball·
will be used to provide a scholar· son and Mrs. Bedford.
awards. The committee in charge room or the Hotel Boise.
ship for a Junior College woman.
Jane Schooler is general chairJim Thrailkill will be master of of the assembly wlll be Ed Brown
All students are ellglble, an·
chairman; Jim Thrallklll and Jo~ nounced Rosemary Reed, chatr.
man of the affair. Kathleen Ash ceremonies.
Regan.
man; but lt ls a girl-ask-boy af!alr.
will head the refreshment comAfter further discussion about Marlon McDonald ls assisting her,
mittee. Rosemary Reed and Rosie W. E. Vincent, superintendent of
Freshman caps President "Pop"
tJranga will assist. Publicity com- Boise Schools while speaking to
Decorations will be in gold and
Curtis appointed Lee Harter
mittee chairman will be Mary the Education Class.
Doyle Baird and Roche Bush to in: white, under direction of Phylls
Ertter, with Emma Lucy Atkinson
McQueen.
Assisting her are Jean
Mr. Vincent brought to m-ind vestigate the matter.
and Joyce Burns assisting.
Fines are to be imposed upon Evans, co-chairman; committl'C,
the
difference
between
ProgresPauline Baxter will be in charge
lone McQueen, Betty Thamm,
members w ho miss meetings.
of ticket sales. Harriet Westfall sive Education in the East and
Anna Margaret Sellers, Emma
phy."
and Marguerite Collins will assist. West. The Eastern schools keep a
Lucy Atkinson, Connie Herzlngcr,
Two college faculty members Helen Caine is chairman of the en- military discipline due to the fact
Vlrgmla Peterson, Joy Harris, and
were on the central committee, tertainment and decorations com- of the thickly populated territories
Barbara Cornell.
Mr. Norman D. Adkison, publicity, mittee. Dorothy Barbour, Joyce of foreigners in the East whereas
Programs, chairman, Bernice
the
western
people
are
at
more
and Mr. 0. D. Cole, treasurer.
Rowell and Anna Margaret Sellar s
Heisner; co-chairman, Emelle Bou·
freedom
said
Vincent.
Our beloved Senator Borah was lin; committee, Jean Steele, Mlrl·
Three study group sessions are other members. Telephone
Mr. Yincent warns the future eulogized by his friend and col· am Vernon, Mary MarUn, Laura
were held where each individual committee head is Julie Uberauga
discussed facts pertaining to pro- with Elinor Eakin and Jeanne teachers of the unit system of league Senator A. Vandenberg in Reynolds, Harriet Westfall, Elea·
teaching. He said that it is not a speech at the Jun ior College nor Vagal, Elleen Stroup, Julia
gressive education. Pertinent que& Steele assisting.
the only method or teaching and Thursday morning. Said Vanden· Uberauga, Harriett Thomas, and
tions were then taken from eacb
tends to separate the material of berg, "Senator Borah was an amaz- Eleanor Edger.
group and presented to Dr. Kil· Progressive ~n
patrick, who answered them at the
Discussed By Vincent each unit so distinctly that they ing man of infinitely stalwart P ublicity, cbairman, Betty Tay·
Facts in Progressive Education are somewhat disconnected, thiS character. You of Idaho mourn the
general sessions.
loss of a brilliant son who has shed lor; co-chairman, Helen Kitchen;
were brought to life Tuesday by defeating the purpose of unity.
rare luster on your statehood and committee, Helen Caine, Jacky
your commonwealth for more Mitcbel, Mary Ertter, Marie Pear·
son, and Lynn Kelley.
than a quarter of a cen tury.
Patrons, chairman, Doroticy Bar·
"One of the pillars of the Reputr
lie has fallen ... Millions of his hour; co-chairman, Dorothy Jean
Baker;
commlttee, Rosy Uranga,
fellow countrymen, though they
Boise Junior College has im·
may have never seen him, came and Emma Jane Heisner.
proved in appearance and the corv
Bids, chairman, Rachel Branson;
to lean upon his courage, his
duct of its students, declared Wil·
co-chairmen, Eleanor Eakin, and
vision, and his honor.
Ham Jorgensen, University of
"Four great American stat.e&- Nancy Fairchild.
California student and former
men in the last century have failed
Entertainment, chairman, Kay
B. J. C. student, who was here rethe presidency and yet outshone Ash; co-chairmen, Paullne Baxter,
cently.
and often outweighed their more and Kay Werry.
Member of one of our school's
successful rivals. Daniel Webster,
Chaperones will be Mrs. Power,
first student bodies, Alumnus Jor·
Henry Clay, James G. Blaine and Dean of Women, and Miss Dale
gensen remarked on the removal
William E. Borah- the 'lion of
Whltemore.
of the library from what is now
Idaho.'"
Patrons and patron"""ea will be:
Vandenberg cited three outroom 100 to the old assembly hall.
standing virtues that Borah pos- Mr. and Mrs. McQueen, Mr. arul
He was impressed by the studious·
Mrs.
Arthur Caine, Mr. and Mrs.
sessed- relentless devotion to the
ness apparent there now.
spirit of the Constitution, un- R. Ash, Mr. and Mrs. Eakin, Mr.
University of California library
swerving allegiance to Washing· and Mrs. J. L. Taylor, Mr. and
is gigantic, he declared. There are
ton's farewell address, and a fervid Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Heed,
•hundreds of thousands of volumes.
that all people be given equal President and Mrs. Eugene (;hal·
zeal
As for periodicals, the library
fee, Mrs. Kitchen, Mr. and Mrs.
rights under the governmenL
there has 2500 printed in Russian
"Of him lt may be truly said, 'He McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Barbour,
alone.
walked with kings, nor lost the Mr. and Mrs. Braruon, Mrl. Sylvia
Anyone Interested in libracy
Heisner, Mr. adn Mrs. Evans, Mrl.
common touch.'
work as a career should look into
"Farewell, great patriot; fare- Baxter, and Mr. and Mra. Bennttl.
the posslblllties in California, ac·
well, great friend!"
cording to Mr. Jorgensen. LibraTho~~Plays Old Greek Architecture
rians are in great demand there,
he said, and persons with the
Slides Shown Art Cl111
necessary training readily find
Jim Tljomas will direct the For·
jobs.
enslc clUb plays to be given In the
Romm and Guthlc chureb archinear future, announced the com· tecture came to We under the
mittee in charge. Rosemary Reed mag•c lantern all~ ohcnm by
One More 'Last Chance'
ls chairman, assisted by Rachel Conan Mathew• to hll art appr~
Given Freshmen Monday
Branson, Cornelia Herzlnger and elation class last week.
Dee Anderson. Any student may
trY ouL Further information will
The Information ol the different
All those "last chances" which
the freshmen had last week to get
be completed by the committee designs of arcbltOCure in an:h
their pictures taken for the "Les
before the next mcPUng
and buildings was dl!clOC<d by Mr
---MathC"'"I. Tbe Byz:u:Une art w
Bois," resulted In another "last
Lettermen Think Frosh the theme or the alld . 'I'M Hindu
chance" Monday from 10 o'clock
to 11.
Should Wear
Green Caps such
and ~lac Influence II Eastern
__
as ahOWn In the TaJ )!aha..
This chance was welcomed for
Freshmen
next
ye.<r
wi:J
wear
Horseshoe de!lgn II ol the Peni&n
two reasons. Every one wanted to
green caps if plana made by the Influence. The Eastern hal the
see his picture in the year book,
Lettermen's club are carried ouL tende>lcy to be abaU'aCtand, as several of them remarked,
Our
p reside n t, Eugene B. Ch affee, was h on ored by t h e
The club wishes to sponaor the
Tbe colon are beauU!ul and oaJd
It was certainly a good excuse to
Boise Junior Ch amber of Comm erce wit h an award for
idea as a money maltinC 8CheJnr. to be - · On a who.e the
get out or class.
d istinguis h ed service to com munity in 1939. Presid ent
Ora Wildman, Jack Kelly and Eastern art II aomeWh&t c.onvmSeveral of the girls who were
Ch a f fee was selected by a committee of businessmen in
Leonard Robln&OO were appointed tolnallz.ed while on the other band
not satisfied with their proofs had
r ecognit ion of h is work i n ex pan d in g Boise Junior college
as a comm!Lt.ee to plan a dance the Western, the Greet. II r""U.
gone up to have retakes. Harriet
from a s m a ll sem · p rivate to a stat e-recognized a nd tax·
after ooe of the bUketbeH gamee. Lie. Tbe slides can be ~
Thomas seemed rather worried
An inltlatloo for the incoaung "" conveying the Idea tl>al the
s upported college.
when she saw the announcement
This was t h e fift h award presented by the Boise chapmemben after bukethall _ _ , ByunUne art Ia a mlxUU'8 o! the
that limited each person to 20, beter; Ch affee was the first man not a member of the
was planne<l
Ealt and wen.
cause, as she said, that left her
Jun ior Chamber, t o receive the key . Cut courtUJ' St..atUIJl&L
only 17 more.

Dr. William Heard Kilpatrick
was greeted by the largest attend·
ance in the Northwest at the study
conference at the Boise high
school last Monday afternoon anrl
Tuesday. Over 1200 registered for
discussions and lectures.
College faculty members who
helped lead some of the 31 study
groups were President Eugene B.
Chaffee, Mr. Norman D. Adkison.
Mr. 0. D. Cole, and co-leader, Mr.
Dwight E. Mitchell.
Lectures that Dr. Kilpatrick
gave were "Introducing the Conference," "Progressive Education
and the Learning Process," "Progressive Education and the Social
Change," and "Implications of the
Progressive Education Philosd'

A. Vandenberg Eulogizes
Beloved Senator Borah

B. J. C. Grad Praises
School's Improvement
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PlbCihod br tho ~rod Slvdenn of ll>e Bo<w J...Boi>o,ldlho
~SIDO • yeor, 5<: • <»Pf
Ad¥ertiW"' R.a n on ~at.10n
UTTitfA ICROlGU, Uitw oo4 r.~.._
Monoo;'ng E<I!Or. Elunor by - - . MMvoo• •.Emost Retzloff
~ Edi!Or-1., T.....,WAsa't lluo. ~..Bemoce ~.,_
Newt E<lra<. . . MM'ion McDono!d Adwen""'C' MQ• ...... Ruuctl '"'""""
Sporn fcSto<-~ Hone<
Advorto"ng St•fi-ComeL• Henm·
W_.1 .S pcfts_._ Jt;ro W.O.r
gor, B I Mortin. Leonord RobinExchlnoe EcStor V,rg".,U. Petenon
ICifl. RDbert Cole. Virg ni• Peterhature £dt:.r
8cb Mttff.,
son~ Cenn• u.,.
M E<l~. ·-···· Dolly BolOS
~; Emm.o Lucy Arlo !noon. Rebert Cola, Bollbo•• Cornell, O"o Durley,
0orot1>y Oan!d, ~- Cri>y, Goy! Hoove•. Aloeo Kong Clorence Mot.._., Groce Rigney, ,..,. Set-lor, Berry Toylo< .
Dwight E. M<rcholl, Foculry Advl10<

~·

Open Forum Assemblies Insure Good Resulh
lloiJe Junl<Jr College •hould be prou : ' '·"r tudents. They ha\'e
recently proved In an uoembly dlscuumg i.brary conditions, that
lh"T can n~le lhemselv.. man satisfactorily. If you have been In
the library lately you will find that It Is at last Uvlng up to its
nam0c It Is no Jom:er typical of a Jadl ' sewing circle and a boiler
factory combined. It Is now a place to study
Tbe open forum asaembly ls an excellent. idea and a great assurance of the belt of resul!o. The B. J. C. students have proven this and
th"7 have alao e.xpressed th•Jr approval and ability to benefit by such
aA<'Itlbll ...
Such matwn, of course, could be left to the clasa officers to decide,
and tn aome casc:s thla ll necessary. But in a matter in which every
atudent 1a concemtod all have a right to express their opinions. Not
only does It lruure results but It aiBo gives every student and not just
a choacn few an opportunity for self-expression. It Is then that the
awdcnt reallza that he Is just as Important to the Institution as any·
one c:Iac. J1 that not thP true democratic feeling?

The Forgotten Judiciary Body
Thla Yt~r the trlbun.ll -;e·~ms to have b4···n forgotten. 1t is distinctly
rcmcmbcr('(l that ~ndidatb for lhh; offi<.·e , ..·ere elected last year. The
tribunal Is the jud•cl•ry lxxly or the school. This body is brought into
acllon wh n the 1-at."Cullve Board brlm~s charges, and its acts as prosecutor he-fort• it. In this way, misdemeanors of students are justly
treatl"<..-window breaking and other property destroying acts. If
there ore no such matters to be attended to, we are proud of the fact,
hut still Wt~ do not want such things to be overlooked.

Back Campus n. Driveway
Do we have a back campus or do we have a driveway? That is the
However, it ls believed that the majority of the students
preft·.r to have a little standing room. There Is plenty of parking space
In the alr('('l8 for cars anc.J students are capable of walking from tnedriveway to the doorway. It would be nice to allow cars In the back
way, but we positively don't have room. So please be considerate of
your fellow studenta and leave the cars outside the school grounds.
qu~1tlon.

Students Have Ambitions
Either B. J. C students have
some screwy ambitions or else
they are quick on the thinking
triggt·r. For how else could you
account for the following answers
when you walk right up t.o some
mooning co-t>d or Joe College and
say suddenly. "\Vhat's your ambition!"
llarrftot W t"tfnll-1 don't "'-ant
to be a housewife. I want to live
In a cottage with Jean and Joyce
and raise cats.
Nevertheless, Harriet didn't put
ln a special request that the men
lca.n~ her strictly alone for the rest
of ber coUege career. She didn't
~l"CCD very serious either, but her
friends say she often doesn'L
Johnny Ttompl~ton - I want to
beat the little red fox at its ov."ll
game,
Bill.) SttoH·ns--lt's me for a big
cattle ranch In Colorado; In fact,
the biggest one there. My saddle
horses must be sppaloosas.
Laan. Rt>)nolds- \\"hen a gal
falls In low she wants to be just
~twt>pt off htor feet: and for a sweeper offer, well how about Tyrone
I'C>Wl>rl
On se<:ond thought, it looks like
quickness on the thinking trigger.

We
Like Them like
Because
Gtoato
hlm
FnlsJ~r--\Ye

})e.

a~

he's our idee of the perfect
IDdl\1duallsL The way be plays
the plano, the "'llY he doe>n't comb
bls hair, the may be swears off
smoking, the way be debates, the
way be dances, his sense of humor
UncU\'e personallty about school.
-u these things make hlm a dJ5.

-Joyre Burns.
Why I tilte G<!ne Frasier-! cannot v.--rite all the reasons t>Eouse
it would take too much time and

AutboritJ in Hiding at B. J . C.B. J C. lS harboring an author;
it)" on the general make-~P 0
women-his name is--but (l~l 1
will tell you what he knows. He
can tell you how you should wear
vour lip stick and rouge to the
bt-st advantage. He can also
.,.ou how best to wear your halr.
i imagine he also has some very
By FERDI~A.....-D
good ideas on what styles and
While grazing around the old types of clothes you should wear
B. J. C. pasture Fordbuuld got his to help your figure. His namenose tickled by a few blossom of Jimmie Shaw. Good coaching,
rare existence.
Jackie.
Girls, are your ears burning!
The boys have been talking sgaln. ~lerTY ~J ix u p of Moo ogazersFer<llnaDd didn't get It aU, but
Gabi wishes that a certain crowd
here are a few of the main points. would make up their collective
Ed BroWD can't stand a girl minds and decide who is going
who's feelings are hurt unless a steady with whom and why.
boy makes a big fuss over her.
At the Knights' dance one girl
(Don't ignore her though.)
who has been going fairly steady
John Lojardl hates girls who are with a fellow of the crowd for
conceited or flirts--<who doesn't?). about three months arrived on the
Jay Collln.o doesn't like a girl arm of another Romeo of the same
who is not sincere.
crowd. After the fourth or fifth
Those possessive qualities are to dance the steady boy friend armuch for Joe Gough.
rived and remained in the balcony
Russ Irwin, George l\ludter, and to watch the cavortings of his
Bill Rogers claim they haven't steady girl friend and of her boy
been around enough to know any· friend. Figure it out for yourself
thing about girls.
- I have a headache from tryBud Blaine hates to see a girl ing to.
chew gum.
Art Mlnk and Bill Woods stay
LOST: One H ear t clear of nagging women and clingPop Curtis' loud exclamation of,
Ing vines.
"Who stole my heart?" caused a
Old-fashioned gals, here's your minor commotion in Zoo Lab one
chance! J ohn Regan can't stand fair A. M. last week. Quiet regirls who smoke and drink. (There turned when Pop explained that
are still a few who don't.)
the heart he was speaking of was
Don't feel too badly girls. Ferdl· the one from the crayfish he was
nand heard that Da r rell Paren te
dissecting.
still likes all the girls, and War ren
Hartman says, "If it's a girl, I love
Intrig ue Jn the Alto Sectionher."
W hy are a certain group of
It seems that a few BJC'ers had
altos
antagonistic towards one
'themselves a time" at the Antler's
poor
little first alto? Is it because
'Kiondyke Hop." Wotta gal, to
cause so much trouble among her she is endangering one of the girl's
clutch on a certain first bass who
admirers.
Though the day of Bob Rose's just joined the choir?

u;u

departure was a sad one, F erdinand heard of one fa rewell that
was, oh, so beautiful-why, Bettina, you're blushing!
Gabi's last report said something about old romances being r enewed. From various r umor s,
writing, but a few of the reasons Fer dinand bas found t hat In the
are: His loyalty and trustworthi· DB vs. D B case, there w as no r oness toward his friends, his care- mance presen t to be r enewed.
free and independent ways, his
way of always helping his friends
and his good sportsmanship in
sports and contests. These are only " 'ben Ge ntlem en Agreea few of the many reason why I
Ayre's Dictionary of the Engll.ke Gene.
1 -Dick Olson.
lish Language gives the definition
of a gentleman as, "a man above
Jim Gray-We like him, first of
the common by birth, education,
all, because he makes such a good
manners, etc." Their definition of
friend. He Is loyal and sincere.
an agreement is, "to act so as to
He has a pleasing and attractive
please another, or to think in the
personality which attracts espe-.
clally the female sex. He is a good same way."
The gentleman's agreement en·
sport and is very friendly. In
short, Jim Gray is a "swell guy". tered into by all the students of
the Boise Junior College s hould
-Johnny Lejardl.
bring peace and quiet to the liI Hke him because he stands
brary.
One week and we shall see.
up so well under Lejardi's and
Gough's satirical jokes (?). There
are certain girls around school Narrati ves on Kn igh ts' NightIf you attended Knights' Night
who thinks he has a cute smile, but
they are too bashful to say it, so as Gabi did you probably noticed
the large number of J. C. co-eds
1'U do It for them.
with outside dates. Until now
-Laura Reynolds.
these outside fellows have been
Then there's the Scotchman who held pretty much under cover by
found a cough drop and immedi· these co-eds for various reasons,
ately seated himself in a draft.
the main one being to keep them
away from the man-hunting females of our fair institution. Jane
Harris' main idea these days is
Ernie Davies, and he is really tall,
dark and handsome. I don't blame
~
Jane for keeping him under cover,
when a girl gets one of us as good
looking as that she had better hang
on. Edith Gibbs brought her big
moment over from Caldwell where
he attends a rival school, but we
don't
think he is quite as nice
....-...::, • looking as the date she had last
Monday night after dancing class.
Jeanne Evans goes from one extreme to the other in escorts.
Knights' Night it was a tall blond
--and at the Antler's it was a
a•
fairly s hort, dark curly haired
Bt're's a 'f'alt'.ntine for you stu·
My goodness, Jeanne, make
;~:~~~btedl7 the onl7 one escort.
up your mind.

Gabi Observes ..

~~~~~~~!~~~~

~~~!~~~~~~~~~

Political 'Isms Given
Thrusts by Satirists
" I sms" that soon will be
11 \vusms".
socialism-You have two cows·
give one to your government.
'
Communism - You have two
cows; give both to government,
which gives you milk.
Fascism-You have two cows·
give milk to government; govern:
ment sells it.
Nazism - Government shoots
you and takes cows .
New Dealism Government
shoots one cow, milks the other
and pours milk down the sink. '
Capitalism- You sen one cow
and buy a bull.
Townsendism-Milk both cows
and feed them the milk.
Anarchism - Keep cows, shoot
government, steal another caw.
Conservatism- Embalm cows·
freeze milk.
'
-The Crimson Comet.

ELLEN V ARK US and OLIVE
GORSLINE are starling spring
off with a bang, wearing their
pretty white mocassins. They,
along with the rest of the signs
for an early spring, look mighty
good. Those cork necklaces worn
by BETTY TAYLOR and MARY
ANN HEINIE were made by their
own lily white hands. Remember
Interviews on Corsage Question- the day DOTTIE KROEGER wore
Harry Miller: "If I thing that I a paint brush in her lapel?-for
am prosperous enough to go to a decoration, too!
formal dance I am also prosperous
Boys certainly talk about the
enough to buy a corsage."
Don Sprague: "I don't think girls, don't they? So let's talk
they shou ld have corsages. I don't about the boys awhile. Have you
think they are worth what you get ever noticed what nice physiques
LEWIS COTTLE, E U G E N E
for them."
J ack McCloud : "I think we FRAZIER and ED BROWN have?
s hould have corsages. It rather Then there are a few boys around
depends u pon the dance. Still we school who are color wise. For
aren' t children to be told what we instance, BOB MONK and his
gray-green jacket that looks so
can buy and what we can't."
well with his gorgeous hair. An·
other one is brunette, LEE ROSE
Epitaphwith his scarlet sweater, while
Several people think Walter
ERVIN TALBOY sets off his
Winchell's epitaph would fit Gabi
blond beauty in a beautiful shade
perfectly. "Here lies Gabi in the
of wine. And say, d' y' Juww that
dirt he or s he loved so well."
DICK OLSON has the loveliest,
longest eyelashes? Then, too,
B. J . C. P bllosophel'there's JIMMIE GRAY. He went
T he philosopher quotes from a
so far as to wear his pajama top
Texas highway sign, 11Th is is God's
country. Don't drive like helL" to school as a shirt! Another of
That fils Boise perfectly. Why the color wise is BRUCE LAY. He
don't the junior college drivers re- chooses a tan jacket to emphasize
his big brown eyes.
member that after this.
Now, boys, all this is not criti·
They Shall Not Forget cism nor satire, but hearty and
approved recognition of your good
Now that New Year resolutions taste.
are all broken and forgotten, may.
FLASH! FLASH! FLASH!
be it's cruel to remind students There went three B. J. c. boys ln
what they said when they were their new sweaters.
asked about theirs. NeverthelessWe heard that JANE
Ervin Talboy- I shall let no SCHWERTLY has a new blue formore women come into my life.
mal for the Sweetheart's ball and
Barbara Bilderback- A void all it is "a dream."
unpleasant duties around the . MISS FUNKNER looked so nice
house.
m her orchid at the Knights' dance
Julia UW.uaga- Quit celebrat· that we think more should be
ing New Year's every week-end.
given away. Not literally, how·
Rosie Uranga-! will not spend ever, but lf they were they'd cermore than 50 cents a week on my tainly go to the gtris who are
beauty.
working so hard to make the A. W
Harry Miller -I'm going to be dance a success. \Ve sincerelY hopE'
hard to get.
you-and we do mean you~- are
Ruth Funkner-Qult flirting ln there to appreciate and enjoY tht>
Contem. Clv. class with (the effects or their efforts.
·
above).
Have You noticed CONNH~
Doyle Baird-Stay awake ln his·
HERZINGER'S good looking
tory , art appreciation, psychology, green
shirt?
bus. org. and I do mean engineerIng.
Incidentally, hnve you notlct"'{i
And, 0 yes, Stan Jones just said all the girls aroumt school with a
"There will be no more."
' diamond on just the right fhl!:<'t
on the left hand?

m""'
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freshmen Models Drew
Applause At Assembly
Mu~ic, dancing and
mOlil~ls tripping act'Oss

graceful
the stage

dtx>s:::cd in the latl'~t ~t:rlcs wct'C

featm-es at Ute freshman class assl'mblY \redncsday. Jim Tlu·ailklll
was master of ccn~monics.
studl'nt music composers had an
important pat·t in the assembly.
Girls' setct sang a
selection
bY Eldrc'<l Renk and Jacqueline
~iuchcll pla_ycd het· own composi·
tion for the plano. Helen Caine
sang Henk 's setting of Longfellow's poem. "Hymn to the Night.''
Husky freshmen drew thunderous applause in a burlesque fashion show.' Jane Harris, alto, sang;
Rosie Uranga presented a tap
dance, and Bob Dewey gave a read~
ing.

Doris Robe rts Prefers Boise
Doris Roberts has refused her
Civil Service appointment to
\\"ashington, D. C., and has accepted employment in Boise.
Doris is a graduate of Emmett
high school. Before coming to the
junior college she worked for the
'Vashington "~ater Power cmnpany at Payette.
She has been regularly enrolied
in Mr. C. T. Edlefscn·s advanced
dictation class.

Remember HER with
FLOWERS
For Valentine's Day
February 14

Boise Floral Co.
Ill N. 8th

Phone 4848

PHONE 73

Dr. Allan Hart Revea ls
Tests Of Tu berc ulosis
ln an interview with Dl'. Allen
S. llart it was revealed that out of
laG students signing up fot· the
Tube1·culin test, 102 took il About
23 students had positive reactions.
Said Dr. Bart, "Reaction to the
test does not indicate that the student has tubc!'culosis. lL merely
indicates that at some time tuber·
culin bacilli have entcl'ed the body
and that a sensitivity to this germ
has been established. The X-ray
will show whether or not any damage has been done to the lung tis·
sue.
Dr. Hart stressed the fact that
the student reacting to the test
rarely has tuberculosis in an active
form, and therefore he is not a
menace to anyone.
He said, "The test is for the purpose of protecting students against
the disease. Healthful living will
build up resistance and p1·otect the
individual from development of
the active germ."

Thamm Likes Numerous
Hobbies An d Activities
Here is a girl with a lot of pep,
vim, vigor, and vitality, and it's
none other than Betty Lou
Thamm. I'm sure most of you
girls know her by her sincerity, integrity, and friendly spirit.
She has come all the way from
Hailey, just a few miles from that
well-known resort, Sun Valley.
"I think Boise is swell, and all
the girls connected with it, but it
can't compare with all the advan·
tages for winter sports in Hailey,"
said Miss Thamm.
Her hobby is ice skating, although she is an all-round athlete.
She likes to ski, horseback ride,
play tennis, and swim, and is a
shark at basketball and, ping pong.
Miss Thamm was the only girl
in Hailey who made the high
school basketball team for four
years; she also played in the pep
band.
A year of secretarial work took
all her time after she graduated
from high school before coming
llf're.
When ping pong season was
here, she was either coaching
someone, or playing a hard game
of it herself.
Now Miss Thamm is taking a
business course, and keeps very
busy with her school and social
activities.

SAVE $2.50
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$2.50

EXPERT OPERA TORS

STORAGE11

Large, Modern Warehou1e
Clean and Well Ventilated
Courteou1 Treatment
Anured

PEASLEY
TRANSFER &
STORAGE CO.

THE PARIS
T el. 53

1004 Main

INDEPENDENT CAB

Phone 535
Office Milner Hotel

By UJIS HIGH
"And if you pull into Goldfields
along about tomorry night, you'd
best stop at one of Diamond-tooth
Lil's hotels. She's got 16 different
gamin' tables. Only mind this,
young feller, don't go and get Into
any fights, 'cause Diamond-tooth's
quicker on the draw than I amand you gotta be danged good to be
better'n Diamond Jack on the sixshooters."
So it was that anyone meeting
up with Diamond Jack Davis and
heading toward Goldfields, Nevada, was warned. Jack's admonitions about Diamond- tooth Lil
were no exaggeration, and her
fame had spread far and wide.
She owned six of Goldfields'
eight saloons, and her grogshops
were the roughest, toughest barrooms in all the new west. She
was the shrewdest bargainer in all
the country. She bought land at
$100 an acre and sold it to the railroads for $10 a foot. She trusted
no bank, but preferred her own
safe. She hired no lawyer, btit
used her own keen judgment.
Back in the Ia te '90s the town
was over-run with rats, and she
gathered up the stray cats in New
York and sold them in Goldfields
for $100 apiece.
She sported a solid gold tooth
with a diamond of inestimable
value set squarely in the middle.
The tooth was conspicuously
placed in her mouth, and her name
was all the more famous because
of it. Several.times she had been
attacked and murder attempted
just for that diamond tooth. Her
assailants she always overpow·
ered, and the body of one of them
decorated her front porch for a
week.
She could drin k with the worst
of them, shoot with the best of
them, and she owned mor e gold
than any man in the west. Even
the rails on her bars were of gold,
and her dice were silver set with
diamonds. For a belt she wore 20
$1o goldpieces fastened toge ther
with a forged ch ain and her pistols

New students this term. What
do they think of B. J. C.?
For ins _tan c e, there's Irene
Schroff, graduated last year from
Council high school. She wouldn't
say much about college, preferred
to reserve judgment. But she says
everybody is friendly and she likes
it here already.
She lives at Franklin, takes education, hopes to be an elementary
grade school teacher, is interested
in dramatics and music, especially
piano. Favorite sport, basketball.

Right Side; Left Side
That's The Question
On which side of the wash stand
is the hot water faucet? That's
the question which elicited t,hree
types of answers from students recently:
1. "The right side."
2. "The left side."
3. "1t doesn't make any difference."
According to the plumber, the
warm water is supposed to be in
the left faucet, but in the men's
wash room in the basement of the
B. J. C. main building the faucets
got mixed up and so did the signs
on them. As a result, students
emit all sorts of expressions when
they turn the tap.
What to do: turn the right tap
for hot water, even though it says
"cold." Turn the left tap for cold,
even though it says "hot."
Then as to why-look back to
answer three above.

Eileen Schroff is the name of
that new co-ed being seen around
the campus and at the desk in the
library.
Eileen is from Council, Idaho,
and says that "there isn't room
enough to breathe down here."
She likes the students and the
c u r r i c u 1 u m "very well." The
teachers are nice, also, she con..
tinued.
Eileen is an intelligent eighteenyear-old whose interests seem
boundless. She has dark brown
A good listener is usually thinkhair and gray eyes.
ing about something else.
That beaming countenance that
is new around the campus belongs
to Naomi Richards whose home is
in Gooding, Idaho. Naomi is brun,
ette and possesses a quick ready
smile wh ich goes nicely with her
brawn eyes.
She th inks our college is nice
and likes the friendliness of the
girls. The fellows, generally speaking, are "all right," she says, but
prefers to remain neutral on that
score.
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.Sophomores.

SURE-FIRE
SENTIMENT
SALESMEN

Valentines

Please return your prooh
promptly- for

of all kinds

LesBois

at

Strawn&Co.

Johnson Studio
s·IgIer,s Stu d.10

Station er s & Printers
824 I dah o Street
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straight
t)le eyes.through his head between
She h ad no r espect for lady-like
manners, and etiquette was not in
her dictionary. Diamond J ack s till
recollects th e day she jumped from
the second story veranda of one of
her hotels on to the shoulders of a
bank robber as h is cron ies held the
town at bay. Yet with all her mannish ways, she never h as worn
trousers.
Now, Diamond- tooth Lil has
passed the prime of life and is well
started on the shadowy path of old

OKLAHOMA GAS
BETTER GAS AND OIL FOR LESS

Traekside Prices

Farmer Oil Co.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FOR GOOD FOODS
SNAPPY SERVICE

•
MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
319 So. 8th

Most
of has
her her
money
is gone,
I I ~;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;~ Iage.
but she
still
jewels;
and I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ARTIST
SUPPLIES-

FRITCHMAN'S
Art & Gift Shop

821 Idaho

Quality Cleaners

~-----

she will never be without funds
while she carries a couple of thousand dollars around in her moutll.
She lives in a large city n ow;
and if her clothes seem just a little
bit odd, a little bit out of style, and
if the fabulous jewels she wears
and the diamond tooth in her
mouth seem a bit gaudy, remember that she still dwells in the past
when a man was a man, but none
came tougher than she: Diamond·
tooth Lil, the pride of Goldfields.

Forensic Club To Be Jury

The Forensic Club wiil serve as

Jury for the mock trial to be given
by the Boise High School Forum
Club February 20.21. Tbe trial

P hone 304

New Students This Term

had inpearl
handles w ith her name ~
set
diamonds·.
No one h as ever seen Diamondtooth L il when she could n 't handle
her liquor, and a great man y people still mind the tim'e she ha d
had 20 glasses of beer and started
on the twen ty-first. There was a
holdup, and she h ad several t housand dollars worth of gold in her
safe. She threw the glass of beer
Shiela McDaniel, a part time stu- into the bandit's eyes, drew a gun
dent in '36, '37, and '38, is now em- from the polka-dot bosom of her
dress, and sent three bu llets
ployed at Kress' five and ten.

Genuine $5 Oil

11
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from Out Of The Past

8th & Fort Sts.

be conducted
Koelsch's
court.

wiil

in

Judge

ROBLEE SHOES for MEN

ss.oo to s6.50
Other Lines $2.98 and $3.98

Women's Shoes, S2.98 to S6.85
~ BOSF
K 0 NHAD ~
D
HOME OWNED FA:'IIILY SHOE STORE
915 IDAHO STREET
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Freshmen Men Display
A Comic Fashion Show

ROU:-iDUP

Does the Dictionary
Substitute Mother

Students Bid Bob Rose
Goodbye For San Diego

=
,_ lhdrtm.
w~

del><lt .. moclela ~ Cllltomla.
tn
FnslmWI daR
K on11' will 1M owdents
-'>iY
hl!!1 but the &eboOI u a
F1nt 1D app<2!' tra Mia JU. '!be athletle teamS will ml3s
berta Tompk.inl, ~ de- oparkl!ng 1tyle of play and b1s
mure ID a plnlt uun ~
~veness on the field and on
Tben <ame Mlu Dab<> Dar!"" the bas!tetbaU lloor Rose Is one
tooting ~ tn on~ of the n....- of lbcee rew natural athletes, havball6 top !Jatl:lng mill.
lng all around ability. Hia dazz.
Ptt..:e Audm Crowe. 111 !be per· ling playing durlni this past loot·
feel beach enoc:nb!e--dark blue ball ..,..,~~, constanUy electrified
1 borU, plaid •ltlrt. and r :;t bean.~ !be IIJ>EC!alllr&. ln !be role of a
made a ..,.m pldUre u me W>Od passing. punting and
blowln; , _ to the audience
bad: be was atwayo a terror tn
\'ivac!OIU Kay Armnrong drew opposing ~ and aloo a bul·
IIW11•n envious "ob" u obe gaily wark on defense.
tripped 0 ., the ouge In a oman
Rose wasn't only admired as an
tw<>i>lea lhcrl oet
athlete but also as a character. He
n,. perfect oul-<loor girl was has an amiable personality, a
p., r t rayed by coquetllb Edna bright omlle and a fond hello lor
Drown woarmg a nauy blue tennl everybody he meets.
dr . She aloo 1hawed one cf the
Though Bob was going home lC
newer coll<'l:eatYles with her navy old friends and places of fond
btue half aocka.
memories, he still was loath to
Mlu paruy Thomu wu a coy t""ve Boise Junior College and his
ne N found acquaintances.
~~ U lhe shyly walked DC"OSS
the- atagr weartng a green reveTBlblc nlneoat. gr...., mlp hat, and
1nolb.r cl !be college lads-brown \\'e v. onder ":1:'-' the iceman
moccaalnt.
.n,.le ;o,
Mila I!OIK'Illar)' Gray was the When his glance happens to meet
mod<rn oophlollcatc In a blue sLk The sign: "Please drive slow,
lltemoon dress with Just a tiny The child In the sLreet
rurtle of the plaid taffeta petLicoot ~tay be yours:, you knO\'<."
-Pell Mel!.
1 king out beneath the hem. ller

EXCHANGES

wt...re

perf t'Ct occcaaorlet~.

President: "I am told you have
Fill Lojardl'o dark beauty a barrel of beer in your room."
Student: "Doctor's orders, sir;
IC!'l off her wru~ flowered formal
which wos Cully 8et.'11 after she he said if I drank a lot of beer, l'd
get
my strength back."
took ort hN black evening wrap.
President: "H-mm, and
A rhlnootcno Juliet cap sparkled
you'"
becomingly In her hair.
Student: "Sure. 'Vhen that barJuat when the country gel-i on rel came In 1 could hardly move it
and now 1 can roll it all around
Ill f<'Cl, It sits down.
;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Lhe room_._"-_T_h_e ~M

BICYCLES
and A•t.o Ke;r1 at

MORLER'S CYCLERY
P hone 646

813 Bannock
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Classy
Class
Clothes
Call for
Careful
Cleaning
••Cat•ltnllzNI" c l o t b e s are
"P'Ollt<a•ly t'INnNI inside and
oat and ..Stylf'-P~ssed" to
~r(f'('t ~bape and fit.

Smart Students Steadily

Phone 4242
For Dry Cleaning Needs

A Cappella Singers Drill
For March Concert Tour
A cappella choir members will
hit the troubadour trail in March,
announced Emma Jane Heisner

last week. The B. J. C. singers will

journey to Pocatello and stop to
sing al various points on Lhe way,
she said.
Rehearsals have kept the choir
busier than lt has been previously
Lhls year, despite the fact it has
made only one appearance since
Christmas.
Particulars of the spring trip
will be announced later.

Bud Davis, president of the
B. J. c. Tennis club, has sent In
orders for blue and orange diamond shaped emblems for the
club.
A tournament with Albion Nor.
mal, College of Idaho, Lewiston,
Eastern Oregon, Ricks, Pocatello
and Northwest Nazarene College
is tentatively being arranged for
May 10 and 11. Sib Kleffner of the
Boise Sporting Goods store wlli
award a trophy to the winning
teams.
Dr. Francis D. Haines of the history department is the club advisor and coach.

B. J . C. s~ts have their
positive ideas about whether or
not married women should work,
judging from disCussion ~ a recent session of the class m conLemporary civilization.
Although no vote was reported,
pre\·alling opinion seemed to be
that '"Woman's place is in the
home."
Said a man student: "I know a
family where the mother and
father both work. Since the
mother has so little time for her
son's problems he doesn't go to
her but to the dictionary."
Apparently he and the class felt
that the dictionary is not a thoroughly satisfactory substitute for
mother.
Another male student said, "I
think it's perfectly all right for a
woman to work; that's up to her.
But if I were in love with a girl
and found out that she made more
money than I did, I would not
marry her."
This student as well as others
agreed that if fewer women
worked there would be more jobs
for men.
Said a woman student: " A
woman who works is naturally
cranky when she comes home and
thus is the cause of broken homes
because nobody is home to keep
it together."
Another woman student thinks
women should not work while
their children are small but that
it is 0. K. for her to take a job
when they are older.

AmJd a aowd of &ad good-byes.
Bob Rose boarded a bus on Jan.
~of B. J . C '• loY~llest frfSI>. 28 ~ boUnd baclt to San

dark hat ond euede l:ihoes

Tennis Players Get Emblems

Stan Jones, plays center, and is
a dead-shot under the basket.

Fred Hershey~working
as junior technician with the Soil
Conservation Service. Mr. Hershey was one of the founders of
the Vigilantes, the forerunners of
the Knights.

F=========:;;;
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

Basketball Tearn Leaves
To Bring Home Bacon

New DeMolay Officers
Jack Harris, B. J. C. student, the
master councillor for the Boise
chapter DeMolay, announced initiation of new officers Wednesday
evening at the Scottish Rite coLtage last week, including Ben Martin, senior councillor; Bob Davidson, junior councillor; Bob Davis,
chaplain; Bill Rogers, marshal;
Walter Utley, scribe; Don Berg.
quist, sen ior deacon; Barton
Brassy, senior steward; Don R~
erts, junior deacon; Bill Smith,
junior steward; Charles Jensen,
standard bearer, and Ted Eberle,
sentinel.
Failure is the path of the least
persistence.
-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:
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The NEW ROYAL

FIRST AND ONLY PORTABLI

'MAGIC*IIARfiN

... many other exclullw

loyal MAGIC features.

WE WILL BE
NEIGHBORS SOON
Come Out and Enjoy
The Best
FOUNTAIN ·LUNCH

The Junior College basketball
week-end to play three games.
team leaves the Boise valley this

CURB SERVICE

They play the McCall Loggers at
McCall Friday. They play Lewis·
ton Normal at Lewiston, and Sat·
urday Eastern Oregon Normal at

ERNIE'S DRIVE" IN

--.-•
........ cw.
IDAHO TYPEWRITER

TREE·O·TAVERN
One Block South 8th St. Bridge

707 BANNOCK STREET, BOISE

EXCHANGE
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LaGrande.
Coach Jabocy feels that the past IT
trip to Pocatello was a success.
The Broncs whipped Albion Nor·
Some people ~k them· mal and the Rupert Boosters and
selves a wit are only half right.
dropped the final game to !be
southern branch.
The starting line up for these
Go Collegiate! Pay
games were Parente and Story,
CHRIS' BARBER SHOP
forwards; Jones, center; Kelley
A Visit
and Wildeman, guards. Barring accident, Coach Jacoby will keep
ALL HAIRCUTS, 25c
these boys in there for the next
309 N. Ninth Street
three games.
Of the three teams, Eastern Oregon Normal will be the big hurdle.
Attention -- Collegiates
They have a big bunch of boys
who play a rough and ready ball
game.
196Z.W
215 N. 8th

For Your Valentine •••

"ANGEL WINGI/ SWEATERS

WOLF'S SHOE RENEWING
Expert Shoe Repairing

For Your

Note Book & Bookkeeping Paper
JENSEN-GRAVES COl'tiPANY
!tO X . 8th

"Enr~-thing

for the Office"

Phone 7

Welcome!
to the B. J. C. Students
is extended by

1\I~CALL~s

- - -·- - -

Goldfish Gulping Fad Revived
By Grid Veteran Jim Byers
Jim Byers, junior college
freshman and football letterman, gulped down a goldfish
in a downtown five and dime
store Tuesday, on a bet.
A friend of Jim's offered to
pay for the fish and a soda for
Jim if his venture was successful
Putting the gold scaled
beauty into a glass of water,
Jim drank it down. He was
seen laLer at the sofl drink
counter.
Mary Jo Geddes, ex-'38, went to
Brigham Young University for a
short time. Mary Jo returned to
Boise, where she has attended
B. B. U. She plans on1eturnlng tc

~._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._~ IB.Y.U.nextye~.

Soft, fuzzy "angel wing" sleeves and sweetheart
necklines. Novelty knit slip-ons and cardigans for
sports and classes.

SKIRTS
$1.98 and $2.98
Sheer woolens in lovely spring colors to match or ha1..
monize with your sweaters. New weaves swing skirts
pockets, hi-waists and belts.
'
'
SPORT SHOP- SECOND FLOOR

FALK'S

